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with considerable pleasure. Dr. Ilutehison very kindly showed

our managing editor through his admirably appointed place, and

there are several points which we wo-ald partieularly eall the

attention of our readers to. The situation is an ideal one, but a

minute's walk from the street car lune on Queen Street. It makes

a comfortable home, well lighted with electricity, the best hot-

water systeni of heating, handsomely and comfortably furnishýed,
and, therefore, combines arrangements of refinement and comfort.

The club room, parlor and private rooms are ail that could be

desired, in fact we dou.bt if they could be improved nîpon. 0f

course, in a well-appointed institution, as this is, there is every

facility for making life enjoyable and happy. Dr. Hlutchison is

a capable man for his work and the medical profession will find

in him one both affable and courteous, anxious and williu.g to dis-

charge lis obligations to both patient and physician to the best of

his ability. Indeed, it should be extremely satisfactory to the

mnedical profession of this city that there is now an institution in

their midst where this class of patient can be treated along the

Unes of ethical medicine. To those of our readers who are in the

surrounding towns and cities, we may say that their patients sent

in here will receive the very best care, treatment and attention,
from the hands of a man who is experieneed and qualified to

attend them.

WHEN you wish to prescribe a preparation of beef whieh will

produce the effeet which the assimilation of prime lean beef should

produce, you may safely prescribe "Bovril."
"Bovril" is produced entirely Irom prime beef selected spe-

cially for that purpose. It presents the whole, of the valuable pro-

perties of beef in a form. which is easily assimilated. Every opera-
tion is carefully supervised, and scrupulous cleanliness is exacted.
The preparation is guaranteed not only to, be pure, but also to be

of an absolutely uniform qnality. That is, the component parts
are always in a fixed proportion. There is always a certain per-
centage of the extractives of beef combined with another certain
percentage of albumen, fibrin, and the other important elements of
beef. This resui-t is obtained by careful analysis at different stages
in the course of manufacture, and by a final analysis of the finished
product before it is filled into bottles.

It has been reeognized by medical men that beef tea and extract
of* meat possess merely stîmulative value. "Bovril" is unique iIn

that it contains the nutritive as well as the stimulating elements of
beef, and its uniformity of composition is a very strong recoIn-
niendation from the medical standpoint.


